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The new 35 Sport gives you the freedom to enjoy your environment. Spacious and light with clean
crisp lines. A modern interior. Open and inviting. Elements that combine effortlessly to create
unexpected room and freedom on our new, innovative convertable sports cruiser. Prepare to look at
space in a whole new light. A new wider beam accentuates the cockpit experience making it more
open. More friendly. And more inviting. So whether you're unwinding or socialising, the new 35 Sport
gives you the space to live your life. To the full.We are able to offer this boat at 2010 pricing wich
means a saving of aprox. ?15,000.The boat is ready to go in the water and with mooring available in
Mallorca.Hull Shape Deep VeeLOA 35 ft 3 inBeam 12 ft 4 inEngine Brand Volvo PentaEngine(s) Total
Power 600 HPEngine Model D4-300Engine Type InboardDrive Type Stern driveMaximum Speed 33
mphRange 197 miYear Built 2011Trim TabsFresh Water Tanks (47)Fuel Tanks (164)Number of single
berths 3Number of double berths 1Number of cabins 2Number of heads 1Number of bathrooms
1DepthsounderLog-speedometerPlotterAutop ilotCompassGPSVHFTV setDVD playerCD playerCockpit
speakersElectric bilge pumpManual bilge pumpBattery chargerAir conditioningHeatingHot
waterOvenElectric headRefrigeratorDeep freezerShore power inletElectrical Circuit 220VTeak
cockpitTeak sidedecksCockpit cushionsCockpit tableSwimming ladderCockpit showerElectric
windlassBimini TopCockpit coverSpray hoodDisclaimerThe Company offers the details of this vessel
in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the
condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such
details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or
withdrawal without notice.Manufacturer Provided DescriptionSometimes it's not only what's inside
that counts, but what's outside. The sky. The sea. The air. The light. The new 35 Sport gives you the
freedom to enjoy your environment. Spacious and light with clean crisp lines. A modern interior.
Open and inviting. Elements that combine effortlessly to create unexpected room and freedom on
our new, innovative convertable sports cruiser. Prepare to look at space in a whole new light. A new
wider beam accentuates the cockpit experience making it more open. More friendly. And more
inviting. So whether you're unwinding or socialising, the new 35 Sport gives you the space to live
your life. To the full.Engine Warranty0Engine Notes2 x Volvo Penta Diesel D4 260hp (520hp total),

Duoprop Sterndrive 31/33
2 x Volvo Penta Diesel D4 300hp (600hp total) Duoprop Sterndrive
2 x Cummins Mercruiser Diesel QSD 4.2 320hp (640hp total) Twin prop Sterndrive with Axius Control
SystemFeaturesComplete wrap around sports windscreen
Deep V hull, designed in collaboration with Ocke Mannerfelt, for comfortable and efficient cruising
Skylights in the saloon, forward and aft cabins creating space and light
Double doors opening to forward cabin creates an open plan feel
Full height shower and separate day head
Three separate single beds in the aft cabin
Large L-shaped galley
Deep sofa, chaise longue and soft stools in the saloon plus coffee/dining table
Calm and natural colour palette
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